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An apartment in the Algorfa area

Property Attributes

Apartment    Resale
2 bedrooms

One bathroom
Water: Mains    Electricity: Mains

Telephone: Possible    Internet: Possible
Swimming Pool: Yes

Description
Close to schools

Close To Town And Amenities
Communal pool
Paddle Courts

Walking distance to shops, restaurants, ...
Close to golf resort

Close to shops, restaurants, ...
Tennis Court

Blinds
Close to sports facilities

Furnished
Country Views

Mountain Views
Panoramic Views
Garden/pool view

We are pleased to present this gorgeous Top floor Apartment located in the very popular complex of
Arco Mediterraneo in Montemar, Algorfa. The gated complex is without doubt one of the best in the area,
with a large communal swimming pool, private parking areas and even its own Tennis court! Within a 10
minute walking distance is the world famous La Finca golf course, and its commercial centre comprising

of numerous shops and restaurants to enjoy. The on course 5* hotel has additional restaurants and
extensive spa providing numerous specialist treatments. In the opposite direction going towards Algorfa,
is an excellent tennis club with a range of facilities on offer. The typically Spanish and friendly village of
Algorfa is about a 30 minute walk away or 3 minutes by car and has a several shops and bars to use.By
car you can easily reach the nearby towns of Almoradi and Los Montesinos or in 15 minutes the beaches
of Guardamar or Torrevieja. This is a super property at a great price and has so much to offer both inside

and out. An early viewing is highly recommended. The property itself  is a spacious 2 Bed with a family
bathroom, open living area and kitchen, leading on to a small back patio and utility area, with a spiral

staircase taking you up to the large private solarium! The solarium enjoys all day sun and truly fantastic
360 views of the surrounding countryside and even distant sea views. A real wow factor! The front

balcony faces elegant palm trees overlooking  the pool, tennis court and communal areas. And the back,
its stunning open mountain views. The property is sold as seen except personal belongings. Every room

enjoys its own air-con unit and the property is supplied with natural gas, enabling instant hot
water.  Overall this is a must view for those looking for the perfect holiday home! 

82,000 Euros


